
Walla Walla Valley

2016 Forgotten Hills syraH

While we have been using Forgotten Hills since 2005, this is the fourth release of a vineyard 
designate Forgotten Hills for Gramercy.  Located at the base of the Blue Mountains, the 
vineyard is under constant attack by cold weather, even during harvest.  While not in the 
Rocks District, it sits on a pan of exposed basalt, a.k.a. volcano rock, which gives the wine 
deep minerality.  Yes, terroir exists.  End of story.  

Forgotten Hills is all about acidity, mineral, smoke, blood, and iron.  It is hardcore Syrah, for 
those who love the Old World.  It starts life full of red fruit, then gradually the funk develops 
after about a year.  

Luckily, when Jeff Hill planted Forgotten Hills, he used both the Washington standard 
Phelps Clone as well as the less widely planted Clone 99.  We feel blending them gives 
greater complexity to the wine. We fermented this wine, as usual, with native yeasts at 80% 
whole cluster in concrete, which is now our definitively preferred method for Rhône varietal 
fermentation. The fermentation lasted approximately 21 days.  The Forgotten Hills was then 
aged in a mix of neutral 500L and 16 hectoliter cask for 17 months.

Tasting Notes: as alWays, not For tHose tHat preFer a Fruit bomb sHi-
raz. tHis is geeky and godly. restrained and Focused. red FloWers, stone, 
mineral, smoked meat, italian cHarcuterie, green and WHite pepper. HigH 
acid keeps tHe Wine FresH and elegant.  solid, Firm tannins, sligHtly 
astringent. tart FinisH. amazing WitH tHe nyc sausage and peppers i Had 
For dinner.  a bit backWard, but Wildly exciting and reWarding. tHis Was 
explosiVe and mind-bending on day tWo.  patience young padaWan.
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Blend: 100% syraH

Vineyard: Forgotten Hills

Aging: 17 montHs in neutral FrencH 

puncHeons & stockinger Foudre

Alcohol: 12.5%

Winery Retail: 60

Case Production: 238 cases

Drinking Window: 2020 - 2033

Wine Enthusiast: 93 points

Wine Advocate: 92 points

Wine & spirits: 92 points


